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SChauffeur

I
Charlie Starts Out fol

Make MyrtleJealous and Does
It but He Isnt So Chuckly

4
J Over His Success

Ii By Clarence L Cullen
tj iMithor ot Tfcles ol ExTaukB

I
SA

BUPP OflTJ
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I theyre not
there when It
cones to saying
things and than

t xvrlggllng out ot
f i what theyve fold

at the showd-
ownr observed
Chauffeur Charlie
to his garage pal

4 Yes and there
there forty other

CIRKENCEL CUUFJU weys from the ace
chum was tho re-

ply
¬

o Say you dont learn very fast do

you son
4

Well Ill Improve with training and
when I start In my next maiden race
you oan have a bet down said Chauf-

feur
¬

Charlie I put a nearwin over
this last time but these nearwins dont
get you anything Yseo I started out
to make Myrtle lenloua Say quit that

i chwsycattlng till I get through wont
you Its nothing to grin about

Well anyhow when a matey of mine
tucked his steady Into my wagon and

i uked me to ride her around the block
a few times why I whizzed her past
where Myrt lives at the evening hour
when I knew lyrt ud be rubbering out

l of the window and Myrt was In her
window and taw us all right My
mateys steady Is a looker too and I
knew that ud help a lot In my scheme-
of making Myrtle Jealous When I saw

I Myrtle an hour or so later she was there-
with the hoitytoity Indifferent stufr

II
f but sho had to get It out of her system-

of course and when she asked me who
tho doll was Id had lnmy cart why

t me to gaze at the ceiling and to stake
ber to the slow grin and I told her that
some folks were doomed to die aguess

1

I ing and out of the tall of my eye I saw
her lamps blaze at that but she woul-
dnt

¬

let on to me

I Next afternoon I dldnt call Myrt up
on the phono as usual and when she

i called me up an hour or so after my
regular time for phoning her I told her
that I wouldnt be able to hang on to
the receiver very long because eald I

p I was going to show Riverside Drive
and things to a little girl friend of mine

l ThAT
WHO

DOLL

Wli5

I

I

I

tJ
I
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1 Me to gaze at the ceiling
I from IhllauVlplila that Id known for a-

long time nnd then I asked Myrtle If

I
r phd ca lied nn up for anything in par-

ticular
¬

t Well It couldnt have beenI anything to durned particular for shud
1

hung up tho rccelvur boforo Id finished
king the question and says I to my

lelf Ive got Myrt winging on that
I ealousy thing all right and I win for

ice anyhow
When I dropped nround to see Myrt

hat evening hough she sent down
I word that she was busy manicuring her

I I nails and washing her hair and that it
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WTNDP8I9 OF PREVIOUS INSTALMENTS-
C pt IWltP Selwyn of en old New York

tazisiy bu resigned train the army because
t31 wlfa Alls divorced him to marry Jack
Jlulhvon a cotillon leader to

w Tork B lwyn quentlr meeti U-
iRuUivcns Ails secretly levi him

uthysu U luring young Gerald Errol Jo
t gamble at ble ace I WYII beat AltKs

prevent thl tor the tako of Gerald etetsr-
11e2a Eileen li th ward ot

IftW Austin Oeranl Nina lerar-diSSyat tll her brother that Kllecn
llin 1lllerOVa wllli hire Ont evening

ZltM cU > t rooms and a stormy
seen ensues Her husband firars of thi-
s1u and threatens Allis Into allowIng uerald-

to rarnbl pgin at the lluthv house Set
o business tiartncr NtwKard plea a

j nil rotate dual so quMtlonable that B y-
nrnlms from the fIrm uses Oerald
in an effort to Care himself Into society
Osmld dlll> lIon becomes notorious Bel

I wyn warn Ruthvsn not to Ut fltram
gnbl In till horn nuthvm retalIates by-

enntioninr Miss vlilt to Bolivyna memo
I

1 CHAPTER VII
Continued

1 Errands and Betters
l an bwtant now as tie stujM at

FOR there was murder In lila eye
the utter hopeless hdpless

ne ot his position overwhelmed himii its Ruttwen with danKer written all
over him stood up lila aott smoottl
thumbs hooked In the glittering sash of
lUll kimono

I Scowl It you like he HnlJ backing
I

aWAY Instinctively but still nnrvoualy
I J

Impertinent and keep your distance-
Ifr youvo anything further to pay to
me write It Titan growlngbolder aa
Selwyn made no offensive move Wrlto
to me he repented with a votuimou-

mlrUj Its safer for you to llg iro as
my corrcjpondcnt than as rny wire

I oortipondetit Ilet gO of molt What the devil art you ddilolnjr
For Blwyn hid him fast ono vlnvwy

Lk4 twisted In liii silken collar aota
I

i

It J t < tlczu f i

I happened to drop around that way
In a couple or weeks why maybe shed
be at home

I was pretty hungry to call her up
next afternoon and still hungrier to
have a peek at her that evening but says
I to myself There aint any use start-
ing

¬

anything that you cant go through
with and no I didnt phone that after-
noon

¬

nor call that evening sad SAY
If I wasnt the lonesome son of a
scouse oook on a sorghum schoone-

rIll eat your hat and be triad to get-
It Lonesome Isnt the name for It but-

i

i

4 began to make bug motions-

I noticed that 3Iyrt wasnt calling me
up enough Jo burn any insulation off
the phone wIre and that was some
consolation anyhow for It showed that
she was Jealous right out to the tips
of her ears end thats what I was
trying to put over wssnt It Sure
But somehow or another I didnt feel
so chucMy over that aa I might ve

Nary a callup from Myrtle the next
afternoon nor evening either and then-
In a way of Breaking I fceffan to hop
around in circles end to make AUK

motions In the air with my mitts Felt
like getting pickled but flagged that
bf cause It only makes things worse the
next day Good thing I had that ant
plekle hunch too for long bout nine
oclock that night Myrtle sung me up
on the phone

Oh Its von Is ltV she said when
I reached tho phone and her voice
sounded tike Icicles rolling down the
coxes Then youre not In Jail T I
hoard youd been arrested for trylnc
to run Into a couple of motorcycle
policemen It3 too bad you werent
and than she chopped Just like that
and hum up the rivover I hopped
Into tho cir and was around Where she
lives In less than three minutes

Well she must hn been glad to see
me or something for She began to da-
ba her oyea with a little wad of a
handkerchief when I showed up and
yet the sparks were dartinc out of her
eves at the same time

SLY babydoll says I to her t
thought you told me that you wouldnt
be Jcilous of the best man that ever
lived

Neither would I said Myrtle giv-
ing

¬

a final dab at her eyei and putting
away her handkerchief But I havent
met him yot Whos been triune you
that you were the best man that vrl-
lveiltir did you dream It I wouldnt
neol to be jealous of tho best man
that over lived for he wouldnt irivo-
mo aiiv occasion to be but if ever
again I antoh you riding around with-
a silly faced stringy haired sappvlooking softla of a and all like thatIott cun till In the ran of hat Myrt
raid allmlinB to the steady of
friend that Id taken out for the IIttloI
arotmdtlieblock spin

Thor cn always tlnda W8J to wriir
frlo out cvuit theyespecially whenthey pull that weep gag on your

tion of-
Socieiy

I

a Avw nnnvrvrrrrrr
Ing him squirming at arms length

MmuriJerl stammered Mr Ruth
ten t

No said Selwyn not this time
nut be very careful after this
And he lot him go with an Involun-

tary
¬

shudder and wiped his hands on
his liandkcrchlef-

Huthven stood quite still and after a
moment the livid terror died out In hln
taco and a rushing flush spread over It

a strange dreadful shade curiously
opaque and he half turned dizzily
hands outstretched for selfsupport

Selwyn coolly watched him as he sank-
on to the couch and sat hudded to
nether and leaning forward his soft
ringed lingers covering ills Irnpurpled

tacoThen
pelwyn went away with a ehrug

of utter loathing but otter he had
gone nnd Iluthyens servants had dis-
covered

¬

him end summoned a physician
their master lay heavily amid his paint
nd draperies and cushions his congest-
ed

¬

features set Ills eyes partly open
and possessing Itlbt but tho whites of
them had disappeared and the eyes
tliemsulvi j save for thd pupils were
like two dark silts filled with blood

Tlitro was n doubt about the doc-
tors

¬

ono and all knew their business
when they hud to often cautioned Mr-
nuthven to avoid sudJorf and excessive
eMotions

That night Belwyn wiote briefly to
Mrs Huthven i

I saw your husband this afternoon
Hn Is at liberty to Inform you of wat
passed nut In case lio don nut ther-
eI onq detail whloh you ought to lnow
your hUhbrtiiU helluvoi that vou once
pulil a jUltlt to my apartment It it
unlikely that hll will repeat the accu-
sation

¬
I

and I think thirt U no occuloa
I

C
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May Irwin Says am Actress Mast Bilave a pekl License I

f t J >> ll ink on tlbe Stage and A3ve A3I SCnow Wteen t Sp ttL l
I
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By

Charles Darn ton
iJaco that prohibition

party Miss May Irwin onno record In her campaign nt
the Garrlck Theatre I put
the question squarely

Do you believe that work la tho
curse of the drinking clasaosT

I certainly do eho declared com
ing down solidly on the platform I
am glad to meet the Issue I am glad
to meet you Lot us get together on
this question Many great thinkers
jxsrchance have turned this matter
over la their minds but I dont be-

lieve they haro ever turned It loose
The time has come for us to deal with-

It fairly fearlessly and Intelligently-
Look about you and what do you
see I repeat What do you seo I

will tell you Everywhere you see-

the working habit Interfering with
the drinking habit One ds antagon-

istic
¬

to the other The man who
works Is compelled to neglect his
duties at the bar This Is the his-

tory
¬

of our great commonwealth and
history Is repeating Itself with great
regularity But now we arrive at
another view of the case In fact I
might uay with characteristic mod-
esty that we arrive at my own case
or rather the ease of Mrs Peck
hams Carouse May I be permitted-
to say what I think about that

You may I consented

mrs Pcckbam the Solution-
Well then proceeded Miss Irwin-

It strikes me that Mrs Peckhams Ca
ouse solves the problem to my satis ¬

faction at least To make myself clear
let me explain that It eliminates the
question of work completel In other
words and In all seriousness playing
Mrs Peckhams Carouse Isnt a bit like
work Its Just a lot of run I enjoy It
Immensely Now Mrs Wilson was
nothing but work It was like trying to
break through a stone waU I used to
feel like apologizing to the audience be-

fore
¬

I started In every night I wanted-
to eay My dear friend I am very sorry-
to give you this but Its all that I have
on hand I kept shortening the play
and putting in songs until It sounded
like a ragtime opera Then It finally
occurred to me to shorten the play still
moro and piece out the evening with
Mrs Peckhams Carouse I tried the

experiment In Boston and It worked
beautifully But I made one mistake I
gave George Ados little play first and
what It did to Mrs Wilson was more
than plenty To save Mrs Wilson
from utter annihilation I switched Mrs
Peckhams Carouse and gave It at the
end And let me say right here that I
didnt get the Ade piece from my sister
FloShe

looked at me reproachfully and
then went o-

n6eorgeildes first flttempl
I bought the play fourteen years ago

and merely let Flo have It when she
needed a sketch for vaudeville Mrs
Peckhms Carouse was Ades first at
tejnpt as a playwright I was In Chi-
cago

¬

at the time and heard about It
through a girl friend She told me of

III wonderfully clever sketch that had
been written by a young man on the
Record and I arranged to have her-

i bring Ade to dinner He was so modest
that I couldnt get him to talk about his
little play All be would say was that i

It was trash and that I couldnt possl
bly use It But I managed to get hold
of It and asked him what he would
take for It lie wrote me several let-
ters advising me to save my money
but finally I sent him check for KOO-

saying that I would keep the sketch
and wait for him to set his own price

W

<<
for you to worry However It U only
proper thou you should know this
vrtiloh la my only excuse for Writing
you a letter that reQuires no acknowl-
edgment

¬

Very truly yours
PHILIP SEIVWYN

To this letter she wrote an excited
and somewhat Incoherent reply nnd re-
reading

¬

It In troubled surprise ha be-
gan

¬

to fecosmlze In It something of the
strange Illogical Impulsive attitude
whloh confronted him In the first
week of his wedded life

Here was the same minor undertone
of unrest sounding through
every line the samo Illogical unhappy
attitude which Implied so much cal
said so little leaving him uneasy and
disconcerted conscious of the vague
recklessness and veiled freproach
dragging him back from tho present
through the dead years to confront
once more the old rain the old bewild-
erment

¬

at the hopeless mIsunderstand
Ing between them

He wrote In answer
For tho first time In my lire I

going to write you omo unpleasant
truths I cannot comprehend what ycu
have written I cannot Interpret what
you evidently Imagine 1 must divine In
these pages yot na I read striving to

thu old familiar puln
return the boneleM attempt to renllta
wherein I failed in whet you expected
from me

Jut how can I now be hold respon-
sible

¬

for your unhappiness anj unrest
for the malicious attitude as you call-

It of thu world toward YoUT Years
ego you folt that titers existed Some oc-

cult coalition agulnut you and that I
wm either privy to It ur Indifferent iiwas not ImllRercnl I flit nut bo-

ll y there existed any rusoa lot your
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SIdvd3Oedt1tjUIQ soutta
He wrote me that J200 was more than
the piece was worth anti begged me to
accept his heartfelt sympathy-

And youve been savIng It all this
time

Yes this is the first chance I boyd
had to play It In New York It has
turned out Just as 1 expected It would
When Mrs Ycamans It she came
trotting back dear old soul bringing-
me a rose and telling me that I was the
funniest intoxicated woman she had
ever seen on the stage

How did you over learn to do It
so well she asked patting her hands

By watching you In Oordellas As-
pirations

¬

I told her

thanks to mrs yeamans
And thats the truth I shall never

forget her In the scene where she found
a note signed Julia In her husbands
pocket and decided to take carbollc
acid I can see her now putting on her
wedding dress and her wreath and set-
tling

¬

herself In a chair with the bottle-
In her hand But she had got hold of
the wrong bottle and In a tow minutes
she was beautifully soused

Miss Irwin seemed to have her doubts
about soused for publication but she
let It go at that and continued to recall
the Intoxicated glories of Mrs Yea
mans

The finishing touch she laughed
was the loose end of that funny old

wreath dangling over her eye Other
actresses have tried the same Bort of
thing since with a lock of hair or a
feather but none of them has ever ap-
proached

¬

the Incomparable humor of
Annie Yeamans In Cordelias Aspira-
tions

¬

The old dear In her wedding
finery didnt know what she was doing
to herself thats what made it so de-
lightfully

¬

Innocent
Drink pretty creature drink may

be good advice to your pet lamb but
It seems to be a very dangerous sug-
gestion

¬

to the pretty creature in thep1awho resembles the lamb In her

d

It
It

Is
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THE WlIDOW o 0
Cf ON PANIC liek-
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WASNTt-he
funny gurgled

Widow as she
strolltil up Fifth
avenue beside thoU

Bachelor after thor wedding
What you

see funny de
mendtd the flack
elor reproachfully

In a lamb being

iItertuD led to the slaugh-
ter

¬

did look rathersheepish-
agreed the Widow with a ripple of
laughter-

The poor chap had the panic de-

clared
¬

tho Bachelor feelingly
Thewhat The Widow topped

Jingling her chatelaine and wrinkled her
nose

>S 44 S 3 t
The

ominously

I

understand

VV

suspicions This was the beginning of
my failure to understand yell I
sensible enough that we were unhappy-
yet could not see any reason for It
oould sea no reason for the Increasing
restlessness and discontent which came
over you lIke successive waves follow-
ing

¬

some brief happy Interval when
you gayety fiml beauty an l wit rainy
dazzled mo and everybody who came
near you And then always hateful
and Irresistible followed the days of
depression of Impulses
of that strange unreasoning resentment
toward me-

What could I doT I dont tot cv

moment say that there was nothing 1

might have done Certainly there must
have been something but I did not
know what Anj often In my confu-
sion and bewilderment I was quick tem-
pered impatient to tile point of exas-
peration

¬

to utterly unablu I to un-

derstand
¬

wherein I Was tailing to make
you contented

Of course I could not shirk or avoid
duty or any of the details which

so constantly took mo away from you
Mao I begin to understand your Im-

patience
¬

of garrison life the mojiot
oily or the place of the climate of the
people hut this which I could not
hep did not account for those dread-
ful

¬

days toKtMIcr when I could tee that
every inlnulo was widening the
between uu-

Aline your letter hai brought It
back vlvlil distressing
and this time I know that I could have
done nollltifr to render > ou unhappy
because Ilia time when I was responsi-
ble

¬

for sue matters is pan
And thKfoiBlve If I say It

nrouaes u doubt III mo tho first Itonett-
dou t I have lied oC my own unjhartd

b

Vf in tne 5Am 6ulciusthd Getb-

nt

rctcLtnt of fie tvCrU Ad-

i
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Tho feeling you have explained the
Bachelor Just before doing anything
rash like plunging In tho surf or loop
Ing the loop or signing a contract or
telling a lie or proposing or getting
married or

I beg your pardon Mr Prayers
Oh well retorted tho Bachelor

havent you ever stood
half an hour on the beach shivering-
in your bathing suit and envying the
people out in tho breakers but dread-
Ing to take the first plunge and half
wishing a bl vuvo would como along
and drag you In1 Thats the way a
chap feels has on the brink of
matrimony and

And a girl has got to come along
like ft wave and drag him In rx
claimed the Widow disgustedly or
hed never tako tho plunge at all

How did you know that Inquired
the Bachelor In mock astonishment

Y

culpability Perhaps after all a little
I moro was duo from you than what you

brought to our little more
patience a little snore of
my own Inexperience and of my efforts
to make you happy You were per-
haps unwittingly exacting oven n lit
tlu bit Bolllsli And thoSe sudden 1m
pu slvo caprices for a change of en-

vironment
¬

an escape front the familial
were they not rather hard on me who

cc till do notlilnu who had no choice In
the mutter of obedience to my tu-
pfrlors 1

Again and again I asked you to GO

to some decent climate and wait for mo
until I could get leave I stood ready
and Illlnu to make any arrangement
for you and you made no decision

Then when Barnards command
moved out we had our last distressing
Iritwlow And If that I sjioliu of
your present husband and asked you to
be u little wiser and use a llttlo more
discretion to avoid malicious comment It
vuo not because I dreamed of djstruitI-
IIB you It was merely for your own
guidance anil bocaujo you had so often
complained of other peoples gossip
about you

To say I was stunned crushed when
I learned of what hail happened In my
abeenca Is to repeat a trite phrase
What It cost mo Is of no

what It lb now costing you I can-

not
¬

help
Yet your letter every line seems to

Imply oino ttranK on my
part for what you speak of us the do

ruthlilg position you now occupy
not us leave thai

aside you cannot now avoid being his-

wife liut us fur any hostile attlludu of
society In your regard any Uagub or
coalition to discredit you that U not

17 Ioh well every man gets the
love panic at least once when he

wakes up with sudden horror to dis-

cover
¬

that coma girl Is beginning to
mean more to him than a more pastime
It usually happens In tho early stages
when he finds himself caylng things
that are foolish and losing his appetite
and neglecting his business and reading-
the Rubalyat and buying fancy neclt
ties and turning on the gas when he
meant to turn on the water and-

I knowl broke In the Bachelor
quickly Ive had It

Had what The Widow nearly
dropped her chatelaine

The waklneup feeling explained
the Bachelor Its like suddenly finding
youreclf on the edge a precipice with
an Insane desire to Jump over you feel
chilly and hot and mlserablu and happy
and scared all nt once and

And then you shut your eyes and

V V7vvvv w
apparent to me Nor can It occur If
your personal attitude toward the world
IS correct Discretion and clrcumspto
tlon a happy confident confronting of
life these and a vise recognition of
conditions constitute sufllclent safe-
guard

¬

for a woman your delicately
uulancod position

And now one thing more Tou ask
mo to meat you At Sherrys for a con-
ference

¬

I dont care to Allx TheN
Is nothing to bo said except what can
be written on letter vapor And I can
sea neither the necessity nor the wis-
dom

¬

of our writing any more letters
For a few days no reply came then

ho recelvtd such a strange unhappy
anti desperate letter that astonished
alarmed and ho went
straight to his sister who had run up
to town for the day from rjllverslde
and who had telephoned him to takt
her somewhere for luncheon

Nina appeared very gay and happy
and youthful in her spring plumage
but fche exclaimed Impatiently at
tired and careworn pallor and when a
little later they were ceutei tetnatere
In the rococo tllnlngroom of a popular
French restaurant she began to urge
him 1o return with her Insisting that
a wccKend nt tihciulJo was n slut ho
needed to inert physical

What Is there to Keep you III town
tho demanded brualUnx bid trout tile
stick of crisp bread The children
have been clamoring for you day and
night and Klleen hug beau expecting a
lattrryou promised to write her
Phil 4

Im gallup to write he nM-
j Impatiently wait a moment Nina

ilcnt spoak of anything pleasant or
or intluuto Just uowbe cau c btcaxua

1 > Jd HJqci very
ovJ mdttd
Innocenco anddare I say 1t1
stupidity Nearly every young person
fresh from the convent Is supposed to
trove her white muslin purity by
giggling fatuously or reeling ridic-
ulously when sho has tasted jut one
little glass of champagne Even Anna
Held gets woozy after a sip or two
on the stage But Miss Billie Burke in
Love Watches does it beautifully

thero Is merely a dainty suggestion of
exhilaration Both give you tho French
article but you cant forgot advanced
English Prosuys full from the tem-
perance

¬

cart In Confide Proesy In-

sists
¬

that she is a teetotaler but sho
hastens to add Im only a beer tee-

totaler
¬

not a champagne teetotaler

What 11e matter with Beer
Why not beer gaIted Miss Irwin

Surely Is much less harmless than
champagne hut Is nevertheless a
fact that perfect stage ladies never
drink beer Perhaps they drink cham-
pagne

¬

because they regard It us tho
limit of deviltry Its Just the thing
of course for Blllle Burke She Is de-

licious
¬

In her little tipsy scone Silo
bandies it Just the proper way A
scene of that sort Is a very delicate
mistIer In thu hands of u young actress
An older actress who simulates Intoxi-
cation

¬

has more leeway
to broaden the humor of the scone but
a young woman has to bo very careful
For that matter any actress has to
have a special license to drink on the
tnge and she must know when to stop

where to draw the line There al-

ways
¬

danger of going a stop too far
and spoiling everything You never can
tell what the people out In front are
going to think about you-

I have letters from women commend ¬

ing the stand I take against drinking
In Mm Peckhams Carouse These
letters are written In nil seriousness
and without the faintest appreciation of
Mr Ados humor Other women hove j

Invited me to join clubs designed to

u4MM I 0N NJoN t

ATS THE LOVE By
< w 4 > >

Questioningly

of

exasperating

nonchalantly

when

partnership
appreciation

conacquoncu-
nnw

In
rcbpcmblblllty

or

of

In

apprehensive

disintegration

In

Blrocihafford

run I Jeered the Widow with a snap of
her chatelaine

When you talk like that declared
the Bachelor reproachfully your
dimple doesnt show at all And be-

sides
¬

ho added a chap cant help it
He doesnt fall In love like a woman
with mullce aforethought and his mind
at the altar and his wedding clothes all
picked out Love always comes to him
as a surprise He is stunned anti
startled llko a person who has been hit
In the dark and his only thought Is how-

to get away but he always comes back
again

When It Is too late rejoined tho
Widow waving her chatelaine

Its never too late to marry
quoted the Bachelor lightly

But Its always too lato to mood the
web of love declared tho WIJ iw

once It Is broken or a womans confi-

dence once It has been shattered And
anyway running away from a woman

44 W

had

am

but

saw

her

VVVYYv rVVVVO9
Ive got to bring up another matter
something not very pleasant to me or
to you My I begin

What is It Phil she asked her
quick curious eyes Intent on his trou ¬

bled face
It Is aboutAllse
Whit about her returned his sis-

ter calmly
You knew her In schoolyears ago

You have always known her
Yes

Youdid you over visit her1sta at
tile Varlans house

Yes
InIn her home In Westchester
Yu

There was a silence his eyes shifted
to plato remained Sized as he said

Then you knew her father
Yes Phil she said quietly I knew

Mr Varian
Was there anything Anything un ¬

usual about himIn thotd days
Have you heard that toe tho first

time asked his sister
lie looked up Yes What Is It

Nina
Slut became busy with her plate for-

a while lie sat rigid patient one hand
letting on his claretglass And pret
ently site soul without meeting eye

It oven farther bockbc BanJ
parents ono of titan Sho lifted her
head slowly Yliat U why it to ueep
ly concerned ui Phil when we heard
of your marriage

What concerned you
The chance of Inheritancethe iltk

of the taint uf trannniltilng it liar
father J erratic brilliancy Liceauu in iru
than ercnntrtclty before I knew him 1

would have told you that had I dreamed
that you vr could have thought cf

o
promote tho temperance cause Not

the other side of the easel On J

woman sent mn a letter saying she j

couldnt understand how any woman
especially the mother of two boys
could deliberately ridIcule so serious 6 4

thing aa the liquor question Still an
other woman had tho nerve to ask me
whether I had gained my knowledge ol-

tho effect of whiskey through sxperlfl
encu or observation

The building shook with Miss IrwIn i
laughter

So you see she pointed out get i

ting a stage Jag Is a very serious mat
ter It must bo purely accidental
Then no one can blame you Its awtuli
to be under suspicion Anti ¬

tween ourselves Im a bit selfcon
clous these days Why I live In tbd J
same building as the president of th j
W C T U And they tell me th< j

bonnet I wear In the play Is Just lllM
tho onebut enough enough

Is the Silk Hat Going
aoout the high silk hat In thHow States

IThings must have come to a
strange pass in the British Empire
declared a welltaiown hitter If they
go to dress affairs wearing deitoies-
Why that must be as bad as the Doa
War

Even King Edward wears a derby
on swell occasions when he once wore
the high silk hat was the reply

Incredible
And other members of the royal fam-

ily
¬

wear felt hats and caps f

One of the reasons for the passing at
tho high silk hat In London Is said to
bo the automobile What revolutions
tho automobile has effected It kills
children chickens and established cus-
toms

¬

with equal unconcern High sllli
hats blow on easily In fact they be-
come quite uncomfortable on an auto
ride Besides when one autos he cant
very well change his tress until
log and so In London many afternoon I

affairs have become decidedly informal
And the crowning loss Is the silk hat

In this country ald an American 1

hatter according to the Philadelphia
North American tho high silk hat I

steadily decreased until about three
years ago The sales since then have j

been stationary The styles In the hat
have changed little But If they arm
giving It up In London I do not think
It likely that Americans will soon aJopt
the dertjy to go to the opera or purely
dress functions Undoubtedly the hat
for dally use Is passing nut It remain
the proper hat for dressthe only prop ¬

I-

So

er hat
London according to reports isi

becoming Improperoh drcad1ully11 i

shockingly Improper Tho
viral falls Hat dealers are In despalrl
Straws and caps are the rage In this
countrywhat Will It also pass

W W

1Inh Rowland
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Is too flattering to her It shows her
that you are afraid of her Its as fool-
ish and disastrous as getting nervous
and turning back when you are hilfi
way across the street

Yes sighed tho Bachelor and you
are sure to get caught or to end in a
smashupor a breach of promise suit-
or

I must leave you here Mr Travsrs
broke In the Widow icily

You olawys leavo me sighed the
Bachelor at the most Interesting
point I

1 ilnnt see any point remarked ti14
Widow glancing Hnguliily round

Tho point explained the Bachelor
Is love foil Ive seen It coming

Then run exclaimed the Widow
But you said
nun litleI It mocked tIm

waving chatelaine tantalizingly aa-
Biie started toward the shop door

I cant sighed tho Bachelor plto-
cusly

I

Wha-
tIveIve got the panic and h i<

tumt1 hastily down the avenue
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nil

Incomprehensible

¬

¬

was

field

breach

all

¬

night

JegadattOl let

his

¬

¬

¬

his

lila
was

for

even

marrying Allxo VarIan Hut how coul
I know you would meet her out tloiI-n tho Orlenl U was your
us wits thunderbolt ° Anti
when she sho left von so suddenly

Phi iiearI feared the true mo-n
responslblo

only reason that
for such un Insane act

What was tho truth about her fath-
er

¬

ho said doggedly He Wa ec-

centric
¬

was he ever worse tH I

The truth was that ho became men-
tally

¬

irresponsible before his death
Vou know this
Allxe told me when we were school-

girls And for days bile was haunted
with the fear of what might one day
bo her Inheritance That Is all I know
riiiiHo nodded and for a while mad ome

of eating but presently leantbuck utul looked at his sister
fused eyes

Do you suppose he said heavily f
that she wis not entirely responsible

hllwheli she went away i +

said Nina slmplyi
Austin believes It u-

Uulblthow in QoJs name ooulfl
pos Hho was HO brilliant

so witty so charmingly and capiio-
lously normal 1

Her fatiisr was brilliant and poplar when lie was young Austin
him Ilill I have often often won
dvrod whether Allxo icailzcs what ias
Is about Her toilets Impulsen bet
InturvaU of curious resentment
many things which I mnembtr gridf
xtiui now I aniivit btii vo wera m
iii ely nurmul It Is a ilrrulful surmln
to Iplu aluut an > lioi4y so youthful

MJ halloud yet U tb
linTBat way for her ftrtafciltr-
tulinunt of you m

To Uo Continued a


